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We are on the way to Slammiversary and as of last week, we
have a new #1 contender. Eric Young won Gauntlet For The Gold
to earn the title shot against World Champion Josh Alexander,
but that leaves a lot of the card to be filled in. This week
will  feature  the  Briscoes  defending  the  Tag  Team  Titles
against Violent By Design in an Under Siege rematch so let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of last week’s Gauntlet For The Gold,
with Eric Young beating Chris Sabin to win the title shot.

Opening sequence.

Ultimate X Qualifying Match: Laredo Kid vs. Mike Bailey

The winner moves on to Slammiversary. They trade legsweeps and
no counts to start before flipping to their feet. An exchange
of armdrags sends Bailey outside but he blocks a dive with a
kick of his own. Back in and the fans are behind Bailey as he
kicks Kid down for two more. The exchange of kicks goes to Kid
and he grabs a neckbreaker for two.

Kid sends him outside for a suicide dive into the barricade
and Bailey is in trouble for a change. Back in and back to
back moonsault elbows to the back give Kid two but Bailey
kicks him to the floor. That means another big flipping dive
(you may notice a pattern here) and a missile dropkick gives
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Bailey two more back inside.

Bailey’s big kick to the head is countered into a powerbomb
for two but Kid has to avoid the Ultimate Weapon. Bailey
catches him on top but gets headbutted back down. Kid misses a
dive though and a kick to the head gives Bailey two, setting
up a pinfall reversal sequence to give Bailey the pin at 8:11.

Rating: C+. I’m still only kind of feeling Bailey as that bow
he does at the beginning is hardly the most appealing thing.
He can have a pretty good X-Division style match though and
that is what they’re going for here. I wouldn’t be surprised
if he leaves Slammiversary with the title, but coming in I
would have said something similar about Kid. There is talent
in this division, and now they are starting to feature them a
bit more often.

Ace Austin, in Japan for the New Japan Best Of The Super
Juniors, is glad that Bailey has qualified because Bailey
deserves punishment for his lack of loyalty. He has already
won his first match in the tournament and that is because he
is the best in the world. After the tournament, he is heading
straight for Nashville to retain the title at Slammiversary.

We get a weird Slammiversary ad, featuring Josh Alexander
hearing something and leaving his locker room. Eventually he
finds a coat over a crate featuring the old TNA logo.

Matt Cardona and Chelsea Green, on the beach, laugh at the
idea of being inside Rich Swann’s head. Cardona may be always
ready but he’s not always available, because they are on their
honeymoon. Green is ready to get the Knockouts tItle back at
Slammiversary.

Here’s what’s coming tonight.

Deonna  Purrazzo/Tasha  Steelz/Savannah  Evans  vs.  Jordynne
Grace/Taya Valkyrie/Mia Yim



Purrazzo and Grace trade wrist control to start and it’s an
early standoff. That means Steelz and Valkyrie come in with
Valkyrie getting the better of things without much trouble.
Some running knees in the corner crush Steelz and we take a
break. Back with Grace hitting a running elbow to crush Steelz
in the corner, setting up a delayed vertical suplex for two.

Evans comes in for a cheap shot though and it’s Purrazzo
taking Grace into the corner. A butterfly suplex gives Evans
two and the beating is on. Grace suplexes her way out of
trouble though and the tag brings in Yim (the fans approve).
There’s a Cannonball to Steelz and everything breaks down.
Purrazzo gets in a shot to Yim to take over but Taya grabs the
sliding German suplex. Eat Defeat gives Yim the pin on Evans
at 11:23.

Rating: C. Evans taking the fall here was the logical way to
go as she isn’t in the Queen of the Mountain match so there is
no point in having someone else take the loss. Giving Yim the
pin to get her a bit more over in the fans’ eyes and she is
already one of the more interesting players in the division.
Now just don’t make the Queen of the Mountain stuff its usual
mess and they could be going somewhere.

Post match the lights go out…and it seems to have just been a
glitch. Well that’s not nice teasing.

It’s time for Locker Room Talk with Tenille Dashwood as this
week’s guest host. This week they are talking about the locker
room itself, as they are glad to have gotten rid of some of
the  worse  people.  Cue  Johnny  Swinger,  still  in  his  mini
Wrestlemania III ring cart, with Zicky Dice pushing him. Decay
pops in and wants their Knockouts Tag Team Title shot but are
told to go earn it. Dice thinks he recognizes Havok from the
Dungeon and pain ensues.

Chris Sabin is disappointed by last week but he’s glad to be
here for twenty years. There is one person he remembers from



the start and he wants that match next week. That man: Frankie
Kazarian.

Flashback Moment of the Week: Chris Sabin defeating Frankie
Kazarian to retain the X-Division Title, June 25, 2003.

Eric Young talks about wanting to go to Wrestlemania III when
he was a kid but his parents were too poor. We go through his
career, including some cool old footage from his Team Canada
days, plus his time in the Band. Then he turned into a star
and went up to the top of the company, which he will do again
at Slammiversary.

Josh Alexander acknowledges what Young has done and thinks he
might  be  the  MVP  of  the  first  twenty  years  of  Impact.
Alexander asks who gets to usher in the next era in Impact,
but knows it’s going to be him.

Matt Taven/Mike Bennett vs. Good Brothers

The rest of Honor No More and the Bullet Club are here too,
with  Maria  Kanellis-Bennett  on  commentary.  Bennett  and
Anderson lock up to s-tart and slug it out as commentary
brings up Maria’s history with the Good Brothers in Japan in
2015 but she moves on as fast as she can. It’s off to Gallows
to clothesline Taven down before Anderson comes back in to
whip Taven into the corner.

A blind tag lets Bennett come back in for a double hot shot
though and the villains take over. Taven’s missile dropkick
gets two and Bennett is smart enough to dropkick Gallows off
the apron like a good villain should. We’re right back to the
chinlock but Anderson pops up without much trouble.

The  hot  tag  brings  in  Gallows  to  clean  house,  including
something like a spinning Big Ending to Taven. The chokeslam
is  broken  up  though  and  Taven  hits  a  Lionsault  for  two.
Bennett  superkicks  Taven  by  mistake  though  and  it’s  the
reverse 3D for…no count as Maria gets up on the apron. Maria



comes in and Bennett accidentally spears her down by mistake.
The Gun Stun finishes for Anderson at 10:36.

Rating:  C+.  Oddly  enough,  the  Good  Brothers  are  working
slightly better as faces. Maybe it’s the lack of being the
cool heels but this is an upgrade over what they have been
doing. Maria costing Honor No More the match is a way to keep
them a bit stronger, though the team continues to not exactly
do much.

Sami Callihan is glad Moose broke his leg because it gave Sami
the better part of a year to think about what he could do to
Moose.

Masha Slamovich vs. Shawna Reed

Slamovich  unloads  on  her  in  the  corner  to  start  and  the
Snowplow is good for the pin at 51 seconds. As usual.

Post match Havok comes out for a showdown with Slamovich.

We get part two of the Josh Alexander’s Slammiversary ad, as
he looks at the crate with the old TNA logo. He opens the
crate and we get a highlight package of the company’s history.

Raj Singh and Shera yell about Bhupinder Gujjar not joining
them. Gujjar comes in and says let’s settle this in the ring.
Singh laughs about him being by himself, but W. Morrissey
comes in to say Gujjar isn’t alone. Deal.

Tag Team Titles: Briscoes vs. Violent By Design

The Briscoes are defending and it’s still bizarre to see them
here. Doering and Mark start things off with Doering shoving
him down. Jay comes in and locks up with Doering, who hands it
off to Deaner pretty quickly. The champs take over on Deaner
and put him in the corner for some elbows to the face. Deaner
gets stomped down in the corner before being thrown outside.
The Bang Bang elbow connects but Doering gets in a shot to the
face as we take a break.



Back with Jay getting slammed and elbowed for two but he
manages to get over for the tag to Mark. That means house can
be cleaned, including Deaner being thrown off the top for two.
A powerbomb gets the same but Doering posts Mark on the floor.
Doering  spinebusters  Jay  for  two  and  Deaner’s  top  rope
headbutt  is  good  for  the  same.  Mark  is  back  in  but  the
Doomsday  Device  is  broken  up.  While  Mark  is  dealing  with
Doering, Jay rolls Deaner up to retain at 13:58.

Rating: C+. After watching them for years, it is great to see
the Briscoes on a slightly bigger stage and they are every bit
as good here as they are in Ring of Honor. They are instantly
the best team around here and that could be the case for a
long time to come. Violent By Design isn’t the most thrilling
team and now that they’re gone, the Briscoes can move on to
someone else, perhaps the Good Brothers.

Post match Eric Young comes in to help with the beatdown but
Josh Alexander comes in for the save to end the show and
probably set up the six man next week.

Overall Rating: C+. We’ll call this one good enough, as Impact
is on its way to Slammiversary and that could be a solid show.
What matters is that they are setting up the card, or at least
the pieces of the card, and you can see some of the show from
here. Young vs. Alexander could be turned into something big,
though they still have a long way to go to make it happen.
Nice show this week, as they aren’t coming off of a bad post
pay per view show for a change.

Results
Mike Bailey b. Laredo Kid – Rollup
Jordynne Grace/Taya Valkyrie/Mia Yim b. Deonna Purrazzo/Tasha
Steelz/Savannah Evans – Eat Defeat to Evans
Good Brothers b. Matt Taven/Mike Bennett – Gun Stun to Bennett
Masha Slamovich b. Shawna Reed – Snowplow
Briscoes b. Violent By Design – Rollup to Deaner



 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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